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Introduction

From the beginning at Intel, we planned on being big. Since 
we had already been fairly successful at Fairchild, anything less 
successful in our new venture would have been a disappoint
ment.  So, at the very beginning we recruited a staff that had 
high potential and that we thought would be around to run the 
company for some time […] I think that people looking at 
start-ups, venture capitalists in particular, ought to push very 

”

start-ups, venture capitalists in particular, ought to push very 
strongly not to squander the opportunity to develop 
management during this time period. (Moore 1994)
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Introduction

‣ There has been an (rediscovered) focus on entrepreneurial 
teams:

‣ Until the late 80s early 90s the entrepreneur was mainly 
regarded as "the lone hero, battling against the storms of 
economic, government, social, and other environmental 
forces before anchoring in the harbour of success" (Cooney 
2005)

‣ emergence of entrepreneurial or venture founding team 
studies

‣ Studies on knowledge intensive entrepreneurship/start
focus on team settings.focus on team settings.

‣ Creating a team is a challenging process

‣ falling back on informal networks

‣ recruitment of individuals in areas familiar to the “lead” 
founder
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Research Goal

‣ Important to identify, in addition to the inter‣ Important to identify, in addition to the inter
linkages, the intra-organizational linkages in these start
and how these linkages contribute to the performance of the 
team.

‣ The main research question formulated in this paper is: 

‣ What is the effect of previous co
survival of knowledge intensive start

‣ Follow a person centric perspective toward knowledge 
intensity.

‣ The operationalization will be discussed later
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The main research question formulated in this paper is: 

What is the effect of previous co-worker experience on the 
survival of knowledge intensive start-ups? 

Follow a person centric perspective toward knowledge 

The operationalization will be discussed later



HR Formation

‣ Take a broad human resource perspective

‣ founders‣ founders

‣ initial employees

‣ importance of first employees in determining firm 
performance (Cooper 1994, Baron et al. 1999, Aldrich and 
Ruef 2006).

‣ Two separate but very similar processes

‣ creation of an entrepreneurial team

‣ a process that often occurs before or in the very early stage of firm ‣ a process that often occurs before or in the very early stage of firm 
founding (Vyarkaman et al. 1999)

‣ resource seeking behaviour:looking for the skills that are lacking in firm

‣ interpersonal attraction: adding members that enhance cultural fit 
among the individuals

‣ Ruef et al. (2003) shows a high degree of homophily on 
both ascribed and achieved characteristics.
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HR Formation

‣ recruitment of employees

‣ recruitment efforts are "unplanned, informal and ... ‣ recruitment efforts are "unplanned, informal and ... 
'unimaginative' "(Barret and Mayson 2008) with only a 
very few having established recruitment methods 
(Aldrich and Ruef 2006, Barret and Mayson 2008)

‣ based on three overarching criteria (Baron et al. 1999)

‣ on skills

‣ cultural fit

‣ long-term commitment

‣ Relying on three channels

‣ informal (by far the most used method)

‣ formal

‣ brokering

‣ Determining the pre-founding relationship

‣ family vs friends vs strangers. This social role determines 
firm survival
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Organizational Mortality

‣ Liability of young firms

‣ Liabilities of newness (Stinchcombe 1965)‣ Liabilities of newness (Stinchcombe 1965)

‣ organizational mortality decreases monotonically with age

‣ Liabilities of adolescence (Brüderl and Schüssler 1990)

‣ organizational mortality decreases nonmonotoincally wity 
age due to available resources and commitment

‣ Same dynamics that explains firm failure (proxied with age);

‣ lack of internal social capital

‣ lack of organizational culture

‣ lack of connections to environment
‣ By involving co-workers

‣ there is a degree of trust

‣ share the same language

‣ co-worker experience can identify necessary skills
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Hypothesis

‣ Hypothesis 1: An increase in the degree of previous co
worker experience increases the likelihood of firm survival.worker experience increases the likelihood of firm survival.

‣ Hypothesis 2a: Previous co-worker experience among and 
with the founder has a stronger impact on the likelihood of 
firm survival than previous co-
employees.

‣ Hypothesis 2b: Previous co-worker experience among the 
skilled workers has a stronger impact on the likelihood of firm 
survival compared to previous co
other, non-skilled, workers.

‣ Hypothesis 3: Entrepreneurial spin‣ Hypothesis 3: Entrepreneurial spin
experience, and previous co-worker experience will have less 
influence on the likelihood of firm survival compared to other 
start-ups.

‣ Hypothesis 4: Large levels of previous co
will hamper the survival of new firms
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with the founder has a stronger impact on the likelihood of 

-worker experience among the 

worker experience among the 
skilled workers has a stronger impact on the likelihood of firm 
survival compared to previous co-worker experience among 

Entrepreneurial spin-offs rely more on founder Entrepreneurial spin-offs rely more on founder 
worker experience will have less 

influence on the likelihood of firm survival compared to other 

Large levels of previous co-worker experience 
will hamper the survival of new firms



Data

‣ Linked Employer-Employee Database‣ Linked Employer-Employee Database

‣ The Danish Integrated Database for Labor Market Research 
(IDA)*

‣ Information on all individuals and 

‣ yearly observations (November)

‣ Unique firm and personal identification number

‣ firm dynamics (founding, growth, and dissolving of firms)

‣ labor mobility‣ labor mobility

� For a more elaborate description on the structure and content see Timmermans 
(2010) (DRUID WP 10-16) 
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Sample

‣ Step 1: selecting start-ups in the period 1995

‣ using firm and plant identification number

‣ retrospective variables
‣ Step 2: selecting first and second year employees (main 

occupation)

‣ Due to the lower size limit I will offer start
opportunity to recruit the first employees.

‣ Step 3: selecting founders‣ Step 3: selecting founders

‣ individuals in the first year that can be identified as 
founders based on the occupational classification scheme 
(owners and top managers)
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KI Start

‣ Step 4: selecting start-ups that are regarded as knowledge ‣ Step 4: selecting start-ups that are regarded as knowledge 
intensive (in total 4,110 based on a person centric approach 
toward knowledge intensity)

‣ start-ups in manufacturing and services that employ at 
least two individuals with an 
individuals that belong to the 
In addition, these individuals should be at least 
should have had labor market experience

‣ 25 percent of the start-up’s workforce should be considered 
skilled.skilled.

‣ Step 5: identify those start-ups that are considered 
entrepreneurial spinoffs (1,833)

‣ knowledge intensive start
has experience in the same four

KI Start-Ups

ups that are regarded as knowledge ups that are regarded as knowledge 
intensive (in total 4,110 based on a person centric approach 

ups in manufacturing and services that employ at 
least two individuals with an academic degree or employ 
individuals that belong to the top 20 percent wage earners. 
In addition, these individuals should be at least 25 yrs and 

labor market experience in the last 3 yrs. 

up’s workforce should be considered 

ups that are considered 
entrepreneurial spinoffs (1,833)

knowledge intensive start-ups where at least one founder 
has experience in the same four-digit NACE industry class



Variables

‣ Dependent variable: firm survival

‣ follow the start-ups up to five years and identify whether 
they are present in the database in the following year.

‣ take-overs are treated as a successful exit

‣ 13,290 firm year observations
‣ Independent variable: previous co

initial human resource composition

‣ Identify the degree of previous co‣ Identify the degree of previous co
on the last three plants for which each individual worked

‣ know all, know founder, know employee, know foundempl, 
know skilled, know nonskilled, know skilledempl.
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Control Variables

‣ Control Variables

‣ Log initial size

‣ Year of founding

‣ Age of the firm (1-5 years)

‣ Industry based on knowledge intensity

‣ Geographic location

‣ Average age

‣ Education

‣ Work and Industry experience

Control Variables

Industry based on knowledge intensity

Work and Industry experience
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Descriptive StatisticsDescriptive Statistics
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Entrepreneurial SpinoffsEntrepreneurial Spinoffs



Other KI StartOther KI Start-ups



Curvilinear EffectsCurvilinear Effects



Finish Up

‣ This study provides some micro
significant, and positive, impact of previous cosignificant, and positive, impact of previous co
experience on new firm survival.

‣ There is a clear distinction between the co
depending on the role of the individual in the firm.

‣ Founder experience leverages the need for co
experience.

‣ There is a need for a different input. High levels of previous co‣ There is a need for a different input. High levels of previous co
worker experience has a decreasing impact.

‣ Overall, the role of the internal social mechanism has to be 
considered. Important to consider the skill portfolio in these 
firms (e.g. variety in industry experience).
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